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Dear beloved, praying partners, 

I have it in my heart to say thank you for the constant faithful prayers from many of you in relation to my health and cancers. 
Well, it’s been 3 years to the day since the diagnosis of cancer was pronounced in December 2017. 
Over this time we have learnt what ‘sufficient grace’ is, and continue to experience the Lord’s dealings. 

I have just this week come out of hospital and this time under the watchful eye of community nurses. They come daily to change the syringe 
driver that gives me much needed pain relief.  

The medical prognosis after this last hospital stay is that the cancer continues to metastasize and is putting serious pressure on other organs. 
This puts me in high risk of infection. In fact I’m on a heavy antibiotics right now, please pray about its effectiveness. 
For the fist time since I’ve received chemo, the doctors from oncology, palliative and upper GI have given a prognosis. 
Not so good news- I’m told I have 6-12 weeks -it could be longer-it could be shorter. 
The LORD WILL have His way.  
“On Jordan’s stormy banks I stand and cast a wishful eye, To Caanan’s fair and happy land, Where my possessions lie… 
I’m bound for the promised land.” 

We’re thankful for the fact that the family has had time to get ready on the practical side as well as emotionally.  
Not everyone gets the benefit of warning. 

The Lord never promised it would be easy, and it hasn’t been! However, it has been simple, whilst we have allowed Him to carry our burdens 
and cast our cares on Him. 
Mathew 11:28. “ Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.” 
This affliction over the last 3 years has given us a variety of blessings as well as the difficult and trying times.  
An ‘open door of utterance’ where the message of Christ and His power to save sinful man has been available to me. 

There has been two men who have called me in the last two days wanting to pass on their sympathies and well wishes.  
I spent considerable time with each of them on the phone, sharing the gospel of Christ. Both need to be convicted of their sin before a Holy 
God.   
Please pray for them: Fabrice, a man in France who’s wife attends our zoom services each Sunday. I met him only once in Mauritius and had 
limited time to share about the gospel of Christ. 
Then there is Demis, a man in Melbourne whose mother attends church in Mauritius. He is close to the kingdom of God, but not there yet. 
Furthermore; many of the church folk are continuing to phone me and I’ve been able to encourage them individually. 

It is on my heart to express to you our deepest gratitude for the many times you've gone before the throne of God on our behalf. 
Could you please continue to pray for the family and the journey ahead for them? 

Please also pray for the Herringsons as they still await their Visa to move into Mauritius. 
We continue to hold Zoom meetings each Sunday with the faithful attendees now meeting in a shop that has been provided by one of the 
members. 
Brother Herringson is preaching regularly and our family continue to lead the songs and set up for the service. 

We remain your missionaries to Mauritius.  
May you have a blessed and fruitful new year. 
The Serret family. 


